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Hurricane
Samestate

This is a fantastic new song, and here s my attempt to put acoustic chords to
it.  
It s pretty simple, but I m sure someone somewhere will have a better chord.
Feel 
free to take this and adapt it as you wish :)

http://www.samestatemusic.com/

C      (x30210)
Cadd9  (x30230)
Am     (x02210)
F      (x3321x)
Em     (022000)
Bm7    (x20202) 
G      (320003)

Intro: Cadd9, C, Am, F

 
             Cadd9
The tide has turned around

             C
We re washing away

                Am
With thunder and rain

              F
You ll be back again

                   Cadd9
It s getting hard to believe

               C
And even harder to see

              Am
That you could love

         F
Those like me



Em                     Bm7
Cause what did I really do

Em
To deserve a love so true...

CHORUS:

C
Now all at once heads are spinning faster 

Am
Like a hurricane,  cause all we did was nothing 

F                                               G 
But a love still came, and it s bringing in good news

                              C
Love is coming back for you

                Cadd9
So what if I never cared

         C
But now I do

            Am
With only hours left

                F
How is it I still can choose

Em                      Bm7
Cause what did I really do

Em
To deserve a love so true...

C
Now all at once heads are spinning faster 

Am



Like a hurricane,  cause all we did was nothing 

F                                               G 
But a love still came, and it s bringing in good news                          

C
Love is coming back...for all of us who have a hard time getting it 

Am
Through our brains that all we did was nothing 

F                                           G
But a love still came, and it s bringing in good news

                           
Love is coming back for you

C
Ohhh...

Em                        Bm7
Cause what did we really do

Em
I don t get it

Em                    Bm7
Oh what did we really do

Em
I don t get it

Em                   Bm7
Oh what did we really do

Em
Sometimes we don t have to understand

C
Now all at once heads are spinning faster 

Am
Like a hurricane,  cause all we did was nothing 

F                                               G 
But a love still came, and it s bringing in good news                          

C



Love is coming back...for all of us who have a hard time getting it 

Am
Through our brains that all we did was nothing 

F                                           G
But a love still came, and it s bringing in good news
                           
Love is coming back for you


